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executive Summary

+
of the Games and Learning Publishing Council, surveyed 694 K-8 teachers from across the United States

educationaL gameS ruLe in K-8 cLaSSroomS. Four

+

teacherS are Learning to teach With digitaL
gameS via more informaL meanS
teachers and by self teaching) than formal training programs (i.e., pre-service and in-service). As a
result, teachers may not be getting exposure to the
broader range of pedagogical strategies, resources,
and types of games that can enhance and facilitate
digital game integration.

+

mixed marKS on Stem Learning.

primarily play games created for an educational
-

most often play commercial games. Eight percent of
game-using teachers say their students mostly play

mendations from this research:

games that have been adapted for educational use.

findingS
+ digitaL gameS have Landed in K-8 cLaSSroomS.
+
these teachers say their students play at least monthly,

feW teacherS are uSing Learning gameS of the
immerSive variety, the kind that lend themselves
to deep exploration and participation in the types
of activities that set digital games apart from more
didactic forms of instruction. Most teachers instead

that games have been effective in improving their
-

+

Who’S uSing gameS With their StudentS? Gender
does not predict digital game use in instruction, but
-

form games to be easier to map to curriculum standards.
+

+

Seeing the benefitS of co-pLay.
game-using teachers report digital games as being
-

digitaL game integration iS hard.

report improvements in student social skills than
students play more often, too. In turn…
+

teacherS Who uSe gameS more often report
greater improvement in their StudentS’ core and
SuppLementaL SKiLLS. Coincidentally, the teachers
that use games more regularly also use games to hit a
tal content, assess students) and expose students to a
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of such games even exist.
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discussing key lessons. Professional development
programs and resources can help promote these
strategies among teachers.

recommendationS
+ eStabLiSh an induStry-Wide frameWorK for
deScribing and evaLuating educationaL gameS.
+

serve these purposes already exist, a minority of K-8
need to do more to promote these online resources,
-

inveSt in the creation of innovative integration modeLS for cLaSSroom digitaL gamepLay.
We encourage foundations, government agencies,
+
R&D on solutions that can strike the optimal balance

conduct foLLoW-up reSearch and Share WideLy
With StaKehoLderS. One issue surfaced in the

common nomenclature around learning game subcategories, and then use this taxonomy to label,

researcher-developer-educator teams to investi-

beyond the simple adaptation of existing commer-

educational drill-and-practice titles.

technology administrators, superintendents, and

provide univerSaL technoLogy training for
pre-Service teacherS.
report receiving pre-service training on digital game

their perspectives on digital game-based teaching
and learning. Doing so could shed light on the support problem. Finally, teachers and administrators

being exposed to the broader range of instructional
strategies that can enhance and facilitate digital
game integration. We therefore urge policymakers
to allocate funds to states and school districts to set

this and other digital game-based learning research.

+

+

eLevate aWareneSS of aLternative meanS of integrating gameS into inStruction. When scholars
visions for digital game-based learning, they cer-

establish a shared vision and align decision-making
across classroom, school, and district levels.

and digital game training for the future teachers of
young children.
of situating play sessions in relation to the broader
+
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create and promote onLine training reSourceS.
According to the survey, in-service teachers rely on
colleagues and mentors most for professional learning and advice on digital game based teaching. While
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